
DELICIOUS, VERSATILE AND HEALTHY!

Creamy Dutch Goat’s cheese

100% DUTCH gOAT’S mILk



FIANCO ClassiCs

Giovane  Young 
Stagionato Young Aged 
Piccante Aged
Veccio Old
Superiore Extra Old

FIANCO Herbs & spiCes

Nettle
Ramson
Fenugreek
Italian Spices
Sambal

FIANCO  speCials

Blue Mould
Sheep Cheese
Truffle
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Fianco is a cheese with a beautifully white colour, which owes its unique creamy 
taste to the 100% Dutch goat’s milk and its natural aging process on wooden 
planks. This goat’s cheese is not only delicious but it is also very healthy.  
Compared to cheese made with cow’s milk, goat’s cheese causes better 
absorption of minerals. Furthermore, goat’s cheese is more easily digested 
because the fat molecules are smaller. No wonder that goat’s cheese is becoming 
more and more popular! It’s a product that suits every cheese platter, that goes 
deliciously on bread and that can be put to use in many dishes, because it’s so 

versatile.
 

Fianco consists of an extensive product range of no less than 13 flavours which 
can be divided into three groups:

ClassiCs |  Herbs & spiCes |  speCials

 100% DUTCH gOAT’S mILk

 NATURALLY AgED

 EASILY DIgESTIbLE

DELICIOUS, VERSATILE AND HEALTHY!
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The Fianco classic cheeses form a unique product range of goat’s cheeses, ranging from Young to Extra Old. 
The younger varieties have a milder taste and the older varieties are stronger and spicier, but you can recognise 

the typical creamy taste of goat’s cheese in all of them!

Giovane Young | Stagionato Young Aged | Piccante Aged | Veccio Old | Superiore Extra Old

FIANCOClassiCs
Delicious flavours from Young to Extra Old
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FiancoClassiCs
Highly versatile  
and healthy!
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Giovane Young

Pasteurized goat’s milk, sodiumchloride, 
starter, calciumchloride, rennet, plastic 
coating white (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05001
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Stagionato Young Aged

Pasteurized goat’s milk, sodiumchloride, 
starter, calciumchloride, rennet, plastic 
coating white (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05002
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Piccante Aged

Pasteurized goat’s milk, sodiumchloride, 
starter, calciumchloride, rennet, plastic 
coating white (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05003
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Veccio Old

Pasteurized goat’s milk, sodiumchloride, 
starter, calciumchloride, rennet, plastic 
coating white (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05004
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Superiore Extra Old

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, starter (milk), 
microbial rennet.

art.nr. 08207
50% fat i .d.m. |  10 kg

Ingredients FIANCOClassiCs
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FIANCOherbs &     spices

Nettle | Ramson | Fenugreek | Italian Spices | Sambal

Five Dutch goat’s cheeses with an addition of the finest selection of 
herbs and spices. These herbs and spices give the cheeses a very 
particular and surprising flavour. Delicious on every occasion and a 

wonderful presentation on the table! 

Surprising and especially tasty
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FIANCOherbs &     spices
The best selection of 
herbs and spices applied 
in a delicious range 
of goat’s cheeses!
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Nettle

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, starter, nettle 
and garlic (0,3%), calciumchloride, rennet, 
plastic coating (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05012
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Ramson

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, starter, 
ramson (0,5%), calciumchloride, rennet, 
plastic coating (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05013
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Fenugreek

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, starter, 
fenugreek (1,4%), calciumchloride, rennet, 
plastic coating (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05014
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Italian Spices

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, starter, Italian 
spices (0,9%), calciumchloride, rennet, 
plastic coating (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05015
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Sambal

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, starter, 
sambalmix (1,5%), calciumchloride, rennet, 
plastic coating (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05016
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Ingredients

FIANCOherbs &     spices
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Blue Mould | Truffle |  Sheep Cheese

Each of the Fianco has an exclusive taste. For example, the Blue Mould is a 
lovely blue goat’s cheese. Creamy with a subtle hint of blue cheese cultures. 
The Fianco Truffle cheese is strong of character and distinct in its flavour, 
containing true truffles. Definitely a cheese you should have tasted at least 
once. We also have the Fianco Sheep’s cheese, with a mild and strongly spicy 
taste. Just like the goat’s cheese, this cheese is rich in nutrients and easily 
digestible. In short: these cheeses are highly recommended to anyone who 
is looking for a unique topping for his sandwich, or who wishes to please his 

guests with special delicacies!

FIANCOspecials
Exclusive goat’s and sheep’s cheeses
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FIANCOspecials
Special delicacies 
and highly 
recommended!
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Sheep Cheese

Sheep milk, starter, saltpeter, rennet.

art.nr. 05021
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Truffle

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, truffle 
(summer truffle, water, salt, flavour)(0.8%), 
starter (milk), microbial rennet.

art.nr. 05017
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Blue Mould

Pasteurized goat’s milk, salt, calciumchlo-
ride, sodium nitrate, vegetarian rennet, 
starter, penecillium roqueforti, plastic coat-
ing (without natamycine).

art.nr. 05011
50% fat i .d.m. |  4-5 kg

Ingredients

FIANCOspecials
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DELICIOUS, VERSATILE AND HEALTHY!

Creamy Dutch Goat’s cheese

100% DUTCH gOAT’S mILk

FOLLOw US AT:   


